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"

discussed ataf'rrieetafrrieet
'meet

Issues ranging from BIA
education to the delayed oil

exploration lease sale in the
Norton Sound were discussed
recently when the Association
of Village Council Presidents
and the Kawarek Corp execuexecu--

tive board of Unalakleet met
for a joint regional meeting.meeting.

Also attending the meeting
were representatives of the
ManiilaqMannlaq non-profitnonprofit- corpora-corpora-

liontion of the NANA region to
discuss vital issues that are

lacingfa.-ingfa.ingfa.faing.- the tribal governing
bodies otof each region.region.

The AVCP is the tribal

governing body for the 5-656-

villages of the Yukon-Kusko-YukonKusko- -

kwun Delta
Ivan Martin Ivan , president

olof AVCP in Bethel , and Rose

Ann Timbers , president of Ka-Ka-

werak , were very pleased with
llicthe wealth of inlormationinformation and
lonstruttiveLonstriidive suggestions shared
b\bh \ jllall regiondlregional representdlivesrepresentatives
illat Ithelie meeting

Ivan stated , "ThisThis" is the
first time the regional governgovern--

ing bodies have gathered toto-to-

gether to share information on
issues we all have in common ,

such as the initiative to repeal
the subsistence law , BIA school
closures , termination of the
general assistance program ,

Coastal Zone7one, Management and

other major concerns.concerns.
"

A sense of unity prevailed
as representatives , led by ChairChair--

man Xavier Atcherian of Che-Che-

vak , discussed major issues.issues.

They also talked about the

Outer Continental Shelf lease

sales and the impact studies
now being scheduled for the

NavannNavarin Basin sale.sale.

All regions were extremely
pleased that Commissioner
John Katz of the state DeDe--

partment of Natural Resources
has cancelled lease sale No 38 ,

Norton Sound , which was

scheduled for January , 1983
The lease sale tracts were pro-pro-

posed for the mouth of the YuYu--

kon River and the eastern

Norton Sound into the vicinity

of Unalakleet.Unalakleet. All expressed
interest in working together
to accomplish a delay of lease

sale No.57No57. in Norton Sound
this November.November.

Representatives also were
concerned that the regions
have not had proper tunetime to
prepare for the sale and they

do not believe that industry

has developed the technology
to explore and produce safely

any resources found there.there.

Ivan said he was optimistic
on the chances of the lawsuit

AVCP has Hiedfiled seeking to
force the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to reverse its decision
ending a general assistance propro--
gram for Alaska.Alaska.

"WeWe" believe our legal posiposi--

tion is sound and we are hopehope--

ful that justice will prevail and

the program will be reinstareinsta--

ted.ted.
"

All region leaders were
gravely concerned about the
current welfare of the people

who have been terminated
from general assistance.assistance. Each

region expressed fear that the
basic needs of the people

served by the 4d-year-old4dyearold4j-yearold4jyearold( - - fedfed--

eral weUWwelfavsplogram,pipgram are not
being met and causing them
undue hardship.hardship . AVCP also
charges that BIA violated the
Indian Self Determination and

Education Assistance Act of
1975 by ending the program.programprogram.program.

The pool of information
shared by the tribal governing
bodies at the joint executive
board meeting in Unalakleet
will serve as valuable resources

aias they continue In their united
efforts to solve the important
issues that are now confrontconfront--
ing all the regions.regions.


